Many of tlie strong lines of the arc spectrum of molybdenum have been found to be members of series. These are of several types. Narrow triplets characterized by the frequency differences 121. 5 and 87.0 have been arranged into the series iS-mP^, zP^-mS, and 2P^-mD. Widely separated triplets, between which the frequency differences 448.5 and 257.5 exist, form the series is-mpi, 2p^-ms, and 2pi-mdy Parallel to these wide triplet series are other series 15-(m^i+fej), {2p^-k^-ms and (2p^-ki)-mdj,oi which the separations 379.9 and 233.4 are characteristic. The limits of these series have been calculated with formulas of the Ritz type and with the aid of the interseries combination lines IS -2P2, 1S-2P3, 1S-2P2, and 1S-2P3.
The arc spectrum of molybdenum has been measured from wave length 2300 A in the ultra-violet to the neighborhood of 9700 A in the infra-red. The literature describing the earlier work on the spectrum of this element is reviewed in Kayser's Handbuch, vol. 5. In recent years new measurements of the spectrum have been made expressing the wave lengths in international units. Rend., 171, p. 1106 Rend., 171, p. : 1920 " Compt. Rend., 175, p. 1027 Rend., 175, p. : 1922 u Science, 56, p. 666: also Compt. Rend., 176, p. 84; 1923. " Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. I, ondon, A223, p. 133; 192a. 
